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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 
The UK has been responding to coronavirus (COVID-19) since the end of January 2020. 

Warrington experienced its first case on 11th March 2020, the same day that the World Health 

Organisation (WHO) declared a pandemic. Since then1, there have been over 14,100 cases in 

Warrington and sadly 535 deaths where Covid was mentioned. 

This document has been developed as the country emerges from the third peak of the 

pandemic, and prepares for the lifting of lockdown and a gradual and cautious easing of 

restrictions through spring and early summer, as set out in the Government’s roadmap. It 
draws on learning and experience from the past year, and sets out Warrington’s approach for 

the next phase of Covid response and recovery. 

This plan is one of a suite of documents that have been developed to support and manage 

the Covid response. It needs to be read alongside our local outbreak management plans and 

setting-specific resource packs available on the Covid outbreak section of the Warrington 

Council website. 

Responding to, and recovering from, COVID will be a long term endeavour. At each stage of 

the pandemic, the immediate focus has been to support residents and businesses across the 

borough, and to protect vital front line services as we have collectively responded to the acute 

situation and on-going crisis. Longer term, we are committed to ensuring we build on the 

strong partnership working and true collaboration that has been evident throughout the past 
year. This focus will ensure that the recovery phase is effective in helping to mitigate the 

longer-term impact of the pandemic on local population health and on health inequalities 

1 To February 2021 
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COVID PREVENTION AND EARLY INTERVENTION 
Prevention remains the single most effective method of reducing transmission and outbreaks 

of COVID-19. A focus on ensuring the effective communication and promotion of prevention 

measures both population-wide and targeted to key cohorts, settings and sectors is key. 
Access to data, and timely and effective surveillance is crucial on both a population-wide level 

and also within settings and sectors. Identifying cases and contacts of those cases early, and 

intervening effectively in order to reduce wider transmission has been the aim throughout 

the pandemic. Effective communications and good community engagement are key aspects 

in the success of this. The vast majority of residents and local businesses want to do the right 
thing. As we move into the next phase of response and recovery, the effective 

communication of advice and guidance will remain an integral and crucial part of our 
operations. Enforcement is an important component within the local authority response, but 

the aim is to use it as a last resort, and to work on the principle of the ‘4 E’s’: Engage, Explain, 

Encourage and Enforce. 

Surveillance and Monitoring 
Data and intelligence are vital to the management of Covid. Both in terms of borough-wide 

prevention and early intervention, and in the management of outbreaks in specific settings, 
it is vital for the local response to be intelligence-led. Significant work has been on-going 

throughout the year to ensure that best use is made of the data available to local authorities 

and measures are put in place to address any intelligence gaps. This work continues, as the 

response to the pandemic evolves and new data-streams become available, and additional 

strands of work are added to the local response. This section describes the surveillance and 

data analysis currently on-going and presents an overview of some of the work planned. The 

ultimate aim is to ensure that information is available in an accessible and in a timely way to 

enable prompt response to any rise in cases or hotspots and prevent outbreaks before they 

occur. 

Data integration, information sharing and analysis: During the last year, new data sets 

relating to different aspects of COVID-19 have been made available to Local Authorities and 

other partner organisations tasked with responding to the COVID-19 pandemic. This 

information has been provided by various national bodies (e.g. Public Health England, Office 

for National Statistics, NHS Digital, NHS England) to help inform at a local level the current 
COVID-19 situation with regards to testing, positive cases and their contacts, vaccinations, 

hospitalisations and deaths. 
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Additionally, local data flows have been established between organisations and teams 

within the Council to share COVID-19 specific data2. These include: 

 Care home data collected by our commissioned Infection Control Team, 

 Daily hospital admission data from Warrington and Halton NHS Acute Trust, 

 Education setting outbreak data, which collates the Minimum Dataset information 

that local schools and educational settings send through on a daily basis to the WBC 

Outbreak Team and LA Education Team to provide information on any positive 

cases. 

 Local contact tracing data: This is the local data available from the WBC Contact 

Tracing Team and covers the information gathered on the contact tracing calls that 

are made to those people that NHS Test and Trace were unable to reach. 

All data is analysed and utilised to provide an overview of trends with more in-depth 

epidemiological analysis to derive insight to direct local communications, targeted prevention 

work or outbreak management. All data processes are presented in the appendices. 

Surveillance reports are produced using the collated intelligence: The reports provide an 

overview of current trends and local patterns in terms of community transmission. The aim 

of the reports is to describe the current picture of COVID-19 in Warrington and, where data 

allows, draw comparisons to regional and national data. The reports also present findings 

from any deep-dive analysis that has been undertaken where case numbers are increasing in 

certain areas of the town, within certain age groups or within certain settings such as care 

homes or education settings. The detailed reports provide a strategic update for the WBC 

senior leaders and system partners on the Health Protection Board. As much of the 

information available from Public Health England is released on an ‘Official Sensitive’ basis, a 

public facing version of the report is also produced and uploaded to the WBC website on a 

daily basis to keep residents and members of the public up to date. Table 1 in the appendices 

presents the content of each report. 

Operational Insight and Intelligence: Alongside the strategic surveillance reports, analysis 

undertaken informs daily operational working, both in terms of informing and targeting 

communications and preventative work and in supporting the identification and management 

of local outbreaks. The interrogation and triangulation of the various datasets provides key 

insights that serve as early warning indicators on clusters and localised trends or patterns. 
This insight informs the daily sitrep meetings that are held for various sectors; Businesses, 

Education, Care etc. and helps set weekly priorities for preventative work and 

communications. 

2 All data flows are listed in Figure 1 in the appendices 
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Data developments and future priorities 

Work will continue through the next phase of the pandemic to ensure that timely access to 

meaningful data and analysis is available to the Local Outbreak Team and to system leaders. 

In terms of surveillance, additional, innovative data flows have recently been developed to 

support population-wide COVID-19 surveillance. 

Public Health England have established an England-wide surveillance system using 

wastewater. Wastewater auto-sampling units have been strategically placed in the sewage 

network to collect wastewater, currently covering 23% of the population, with a planned 

increase to cover 80% of the population during 2021. The benefit of this new surveillance 

source is the ability to identify concentrations of SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes Covid-19) 

geographically which can be used as an early warning indicator of a surge in new cases. To 

date, local authorities have been reliant on case detection rates for those who are tested, 
however it is possible that asymptomatic residents may not be tested and the true pattern of 

spread and concentration of cases is not known, it is anticipated wastewater epidemiology 

will fill this knowledge gap. 

The NHS Covid-19 App was launched in September 2020 and is an important tool to try and 

break the chains of transmission of COVID-19, to date there have been almost 22 million 

downloads3. Since late February 2021, the DHSC have published weekly statistics on the 

outputs of the NHS Covid-19 App. This is a very useful information source as it can be used as 

an early warning system with regards to increases in cases by monitoring the number of users 

reporting symptoms and the number informed that they need to self-isolate. Additionally, the 

data from the app can be used to monitor any changes in activity with regards to population 

movement by monitoring the number of venue check-ins. 

Both of these datasets are relatively new, and are not currently incorporated within the daily 

analysis undertaken. Once local data cleansing and validation has taken place they will be 

included in daily reporting. 

Testing 
A comprehensive testing programme has been one of the core elements in the national 
defence against COVID-19. Whilst testing forms a crucial part of the overall Covid response, it 

is not the whole solution. Throughout the pandemic, Warrington’s aim has been to ensure 

that appropriate testing is available, accessible and promoted to local residents to support 

with identifying cases as quickly as possible and rapidly isolating contacts. We have worked 

collaboratively with colleagues across Cheshire and Merseyside to ensure that objectives are 

3 Up to 24th February. Figures do not include downloads to additional devices, restores, re-downloads and app 
updates (https://faq.covid19.nhs.uk/article/KA-01368) 
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aligned and communications are consistent. Within this, the overall objectives of testing have 

been to enable case finding and to protect the most vulnerable within society. 

The Council has supported symptomatic testing within the borough and has enabled two 

Local Test Sites (LTS) to be set-up alongside the regular deployment of a Mobile Testing Unit. 

The two LTS have been located to enable access to testing for those without cars and are 

accessible from many of our more deprived neighbourhoods. For residents with transport, 
testing can also be accessed at Regional Test Sites located in neighbouring authorities. 

Additionally there is extensive availability of home testing via the national portal and via other 
routes such as schools. Overall symptomatic testing capacity within the borough is currently 

sufficient to meet demand with additional surge capacity an option. In recognising that the 

success of symptomatic testing is dependent on ensuring our residents access testing 

opportunities, a key element of the council’s forward plan will be to address factors which 

influence uptake such as the economic circumstances or demographic profile of residents. 

As asymptomatic testing became available, we have worked to deploy Lateral Flow Device 

testing in the most effective and efficient way. Our Community Testing Programme (CTP), 
now extended to end of June 2021, currently aims to offer regular rapid testing in line with 

national priorities and initial testing plans have been revised to reflect the requirements in 

national lockdown guidance. As lockdown restrictions are removed as part of the 

Government’s roadmap set out in the Spring Plan there is now a need to review and revise 

the Council’s testing plans. 

There are two main public facing sites and additional test sites within targeted and focused 

community settings. The CTP continues to be adapted in response to local need. As a response 

to low testing uptake in certain areas, additional community pop-up sites are now being made 

available Whilst a significant proportion of testing can be delivered via the CTP, the Council’s 

ability to influence and enable testing in the widest possible range of locations and settings 

will be a key factor in the overall success of testing as a key component of the route out of 
lockdown. To this end, our focus on testing and prevention has also involved: 

 Provision of raining, support, and quality assurance for a range of sectors and settings. 

 A targeted approach to identify asymptomatic cases amongst vulnerable and high risk 

populations. 

 Supporting businesses and complex settings that have previously experienced 

outbreaks. 

 Setting up of asymptomatic testing sites in both central locations and low uptake 

locations of the borough. Support to partners providing testing via national testing 

programmes (e.g. health and social care, schools, businesses) to improve access to 

and awareness of testing opportunities. 
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 Sessions with specific sectors to ‘demystify’ testing and proactive communications to 

promote key messages around testing 

Future priorities and next steps for community testing 

 Continued utilisation of national testing resources and alignment of local priorities and 

action to both the national direction and the Cheshire and Merseyside Testing 

strategy, 

 Ensure that availability and location of testing continues to keep pace with, and 

reflect, the easing of restrictions and opening of additional areas e.g. schools and the 

economy. 

 Build upon existing relationships with businesses in non-essential retail sector to 

support them in re-opening Support the reopening of schools and colleges by opening 

testing to households and support/childcare bubbles. 

 As part of our extended CTP (end June 2021), an additional local testing option, 

Community Collect, will become available to support testing at home. Initial priority 

group is households and support/childcare with an expansion of this scope over time 

 Submission of expression of interest to deliver the Community Collect option as part 

of a wider number of routes to home testing including digital ordering via national 

portal. 

 Engagement with hard to reach groups in order to promote both testing and 

vaccinations and address concerns which may exist within some communities in 

particular BAME and some Eastern European groups. 

 In recognition of the significant financial impact a positive COVID-19 test can have on 

those who are economically insecure, work is currently taking place on local plans to 

reduce the impact that financial concerns may have on the uptake of testing and 

adherence to self-isolation. 

As part of this it is important to be mindful of further roll outs of national testing routes. The 

Council has had to be both responsive and flexible around ensuring our local testing 

programmes plug gaps around national delivery whilst also being able to step back if national 
support does become available. The Council would however welcome the opportunity to 

develop testing programmes more collaboratively in partnership with the Government rather 

than responding, often at short notice, to policy announcements. 

Contact Tracing 
The identification and isolation of coronavirus cases and contacts is the key public health 

intervention to reduce transmission of Covid-19. Gathering intelligence on transmission of 
the virus will enable timely and effective interventions to support the interruption of onward 

transmission. A co-ordinated response to the management of Covid-19 in Warrington takes 
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place across the Council, NHS and public sector partners. In order to manage and prevent 

outbreaks in Warrington it is vital that all is done to gather information, as quickly as possible, 
from those people who have tested positive for Covid-19. An additional key part of the 

Council contact tracing operations is the communication of support available and the routes 

to that support. 

Local Contact Tracing: has been undertaken in Warrington since September 2020, contacting 

those positive cases that NHS Test and Trace have failed to reach. Initially the calls were 

undertaken by the local Prevention and Outbreak Team, but from December 2020, a 

dedicated Local Contact Tracing Service was established. 

Warrington’s approach to contact tracing comprises telephone calls, door knocking, text 
messaging and wider WBC system checks to identify specific resident vulnerabilities or 

support needs. The use of the national Test and Trace data collection (CTAS) system and a 

local case management system enables robust data collection and monitoring of 

outcomes. Where necessary intelligence gathered during local contact tracing relating to 

complex cases (defined by setting or individual) or business settings is reported to relevant 
colleagues involved in managing Warrington’s Covid-19 response. These include: 

 The Covid Prevention and Outbreak team 

 Infection Control 

 Adult Social Care 

 Public Protection 

 Education 

Developments and next steps for local contact tracing and enhanced contact tracing 

 Work is underway to explore the expansion of current LCT operations to encompass 

all local cases. 

 The benefits of moving to all case contact tracing will be seen in more rapid 

intelligence gathering, transmission prevention and management along with an early, 
more timely offer of local support to all those who are self-isolating. 

 The resource and financial implications of expanding current operations will also be 

considered in decision making. 

 The development of Warrington’s approach to enhanced contact tracing will involve 

an expansion of the scope of local contact tracing work. 

 More detailed intelligence gathered as a result of backwards tracing will contribute 

to the council’s work in the identification and investigation of common exposures 

and outbreaks. 
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Enhanced Contact Tracing: The effective prevention and management of outbreaks and 

transmission is dependent upon processes for identification, investigation and 

action. Warrington’s current work to deliver enhanced contact tracing involves: 

 Analysis of common exposure data on Power BI every weekday, subsequent notification 

Public Protection of anywhere with 3 or more cases in the last 7 days. 

 This information, along with any additional intelligence including the common exposures 

data and any intelligence gathered from Public Protection colleagues is used as part of a 

dynamic risk assessment undertaken at internal sitrep meetings to prioritise any 

businesses that need more detailed review or action. 

 A dynamic assessment will be made and businesses contacted to check on their risk 

assessments and extent of Covid Secure working practices. 

 The group will also liaise with the HSE as necessary, and set up an incident management 

team if any significant risk exists, or if a fatality has occurred. 

Warrington’s enhanced contact tracing processes will be further advanced by the national 

and regional work currently taking place to enable the implementation of PHE/HPT supported 

processes for the identification and investigation of common exposures and cluster 

outbreaks. 

Communications and Engagement 
As a local authority, we have been working with partners to communicate and engage with 

Warrington’s communities since the beginning of the pandemic. This has included rolling out 

comprehensive business support campaigns, working with the CCG and health partners to 

encourage vaccine take-up, and sharing the rapidly-changing guidance and restrictions that 

have affected us locally and nationally. 

Communications delivery has focused on a multichannel approach, ensuring that different 

tactics have been deployed to reach different audiences. This has included a mix of local and 

regional radio, billboards and digital screens, leaflets to homes, social media, website work, 

public broadcasts and working with local media partners to advertise and promote key 

messages. 

We have taken a data-driven approach to communications wherever possible. Although in 

many instances there have been universal messages to be deployed, such as changes to local 

or national restrictions, we have also tailored communications to different audiences and to 

different localities. This has helped, for example, to target specific areas/ communities where 

we there has been a rise in cases and where targeted attention has been required. 

A large council-led programme of work that has required, and still requires, robust 

communications is the establishment of the asymptomatic testing sites in Warrington. An 
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essential component of tracking positive cases relies on key workers/ carers without 

symptoms getting tested, so this has been a firm focus for communications delivery. 

Future priorities for communications and engagement 
Going forward, the key communications priorities will continue to be: 

 Supporting people to get tested and communicating to them on the appropriate 

routes to testing, 

 Clear messages around getting the vaccine when offered it 

 Preparing to support the national roadmap, with particular reference to supporting 

the local economy/businesses in what will be a critical recovery period for the local 

economy. 

 Supporting and complementing the development of the role of Warrington’s 

Community Champions 

The Community Champions project recognises the importance of effective community 

engagement and targeted approaches when working with BAME communities and people 

with a range of disabilities, who might be reluctant to access testing or take up the offer of 
vaccination. The work has a number of aims: 

 To ensure messages promoting vaccine uptake reaches and engages BAME 

communities and people with a range of disabilities, 

 To challenge misinformation circulating about the vaccine, 3) 
 To target work to understand any barriers to vaccination across our diverse local 

communities and to address them head-on, 
 To promote COVID-19 non-pharmacological interventions, 

 To deliver key health promotion messages appropriate to communities and target 

groups. 

The project also aims to strengthen the joint work with religious and faith leaders and 

disability groups, and organisations to support COVID-19 recovery. It will also develop co-

produced locally targeted communications, infographics and health promotion campaigns 

with these groups and will use social media influencers to help spread the message in the 

communities. 

Compliance and enforcement 
Enforcement is an important component of the Covid response. The Police take the lead on 

gatherings, and the primary role of local authority regulatory teams is to promote and enforce 

compliance in the business sector. The key aim however is to use enforcement as a last resort, 

working initially with businesses to go through the first three of the 4 ‘Es’; Engage; Explain; 

12 



 
 

              

           

              
           

            

             
               

               
  

                 
         

     
             

             
                

       

    

              

       

              

               

               

           

  

            

            
           

        

          

              

             
     

             

            

Encourage and Enforce. This involves working with businesses to support them in complying 

with restrictions, opening safely and in maintaining COVID-19 secure working practices. 

Significant work has been undertaken over the past year, working with local communities to 

promote health and wellbeing, enabling COVID-19 secure behaviours, assisting businesses to 

comply, and working with enforcement bodies to increase compliance and in managing 

outbreaks in business settings. As described in the section on surveillance and intelligence, 
this has been done in an intelligence-led way, and assessments and decisions are made based 

on the risk posed, paying due regard to the WBC Enforcement Policy, and the relevant 
statutory provisions. 

The aim continues to be to seek to promote compliance and to enforce where it is necessary 

and proportionate to do so in the public interest. 

Developments and future priorities 

On-going response and management: As lockdown is lifted and restrictions eased, the Public 

Protection response will be dependent on levels of enduring transmission, the presence of 
any dominant variant, variants of concern and the need to return to ‘business as usual ‘activity 

in the wider interests of public health. 

We will continue to: 

 Work with businesses to reduce the potential for transmission in the workplace and 

to investigate any clusters or outbreaks. 

 Use the on-going dynamic risk assessment process to make best use of limited 

capacity and secure best outcomes, , factoring in key considerations such the level of 

risk posed and the level of restrictions in place at any point in time,. 

 Use intelligence led decision-making, and further collaborate with other enforcement 

bodies. 

 Make best use of available intelligence, combining our existing knowledge of 

businesses with information gathered on outbreaks within the setting in addition to 

intelligence from enforcement bodies and the general public, to help target 

interventions making them more effective and efficient. 

Collaborative working will continue with other local authorities, Government departments, 

the Office of Product Safety and Standards and the Local Government Association, via the 

existing Strategic Networks, to share information and to promote best practice, and make 

best use of capacity. 

Existing mutual aid arrangements will continue, and this will help support recruitment to 

temporary positions to better manage demand, work effectively across our wider regulatory 
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team to use common skills and competencies and to improve our overall resilience. This will 

mean that services will need to be prioritised. The Public Protection service provides a 

number of vital statutory functions and the aim is to return to ‘business as usual activity’ at 

the earliest opportunity in a risk based, intelligence led way having regard to need. 

Safe reopening: The Council has worked with businesses throughout the various stages of the 

pandemic to help businesses to abide by the restrictions and where permissible under the 

regulations; to reopen safely. The road map to recovery sets out the key stages. These will 

apply at a national level. This creates greater scope for sharing best practice and products. 
We will continue to work with the North West Strategic Regulatory Network under the Office 

of Product Safety and Standards at BEIS to maximise consistency and to joint share 

information. We will continue to work with the Cheshire Resilience Forum to work 

collaboratively to share best practice on safe reopening with businesses. Information will be 

shared directly with businesses, as well as being available on the Councils Website. 
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OUTBREAK PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT 
Significant work was undertaken during 2020 to support local settings and sectors with the 

prevention and management of local outbreaks. A team of Covid Prevention and Outbreak 

Practitioners and a Testing and Outbreak Co-ordinator were recruited in September 2020. 
This team provide the both the first line prevention and advice to local settings and act as the 

local Outbreak Hub; often providing that first point of contact for local settings who suspect 
they have an outbreak. 

Since establishing the Covid Outbreak Office in September 2020, the team have supported 

with the management of around 200 outbreaks in local businesses and over 800 businesses 

have been provided with advice4. All local schools have had to manage either outbreaks or 

single cases since schools returned in September and the outbreak team have been invaluable 

in supporting with this. Similarly, the team have supported with the prevention and 

management of outbreaks in the two Warrington prisons, numerous Care Homes and 

amongst the homeless population and traveller communities. 

A range of resources have been developed to support with outbreak prevention and 

management, including an overarching Covid Outbreak Management Plan, which provides 

detail on how local outbreaks are managed, points of contact and general advice and 

guidance. This overarching plan is supplemented with setting-specific guidance and resource 

packs. All resources are updated and refreshed on an on-going basis, and are available on the 

Covid pages of the Warrington Borough Council website: 

https://www.warrington.gov.uk/OutbreakPlans 

4 To February 2020 
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SUPPORTING VULNERABLE RESIDENTS AND COMMUNITIES 
Whilst the pandemic has impacted everyone to some degree over the past year, evidence is 

clear that it has disproportionally affected certain population groups with some more at risk 

of more severe illness. Those at risk of adverse health outcomes as a result of contracting the 

virus include: 

 people with certain underlying co-morbidities 

 ethnic minority populations 

 people with disabilities 

 people living in the most deprived areas 

 People in certain high-risk occupations and insecure employment 

Social and economic restrictions will more likely impact some of these residents and their 
families than others and therefore ensuring that the right support is in place for the most 

vulnerable within the borough remains central to the Warrington approach. 

Community Support 
Support to those in acute need: At the start of the pandemic the Council refocused its 

Neighbourhoods Service to establish a Safe and Well service, which became the coordinated 

point of access for supporting vulnerable residents, including those on the ‘Shielding’, and 

subsequent ‘Clinically Extremely Vulnerable’ list. With the support of other council staff and 

departments and partners from the third and business sectors, the service provided both a 

proactive and a reactive response. Proactively calling and supporting those residents on the 

Shielding list, and those identified as vulnerable via partners5 whilst responding to direct 

requests for support coming in via self-referrals and referrals from partner agencies 

Support included: 

 Delivery of weekly fresh food parcels and support accessing supermarket deliveries 

and click and collect. Over 1600 families received weekly deliveries of food. 

 Medication collection from pharmacies. 

 Emergency access to ‘cash’ service 

 Reassurance calls, initially from caseworkers and then from a coordinated network 

of volunteers. 

 Establishment of ‘through the door’ care service for people in receipt of care or new 

referrals effected by reduction in service from contracted suppliers. 

5 Partners including Adult Social Care, Children’s Services, Registered Social Landlords, the Police, Warrington 
Hospital, Warrington Voluntary Action and Warrington Foodbank 
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 Support in the two local prisons. 

The Safe and Well service assessed the needs and supported over 10,000 residents in the first 
six months. As mainstream services adapted and became more responsive the service was 

scaled down. Partnership work has continued and support is still coordinated through the 

council’s Warrington Wellbeing Service. Pathways have been established to connect people 

to partners in the public and voluntary sector to meet existing and emerging needs. 

Support to the most disadvantaged areas: National evidence has shown that those living in 

more deprived areas suffer worse outcomes from Covid, from both direct and indirect 

impacts. Warrington’s six most deprived wards are within the Central Neighbourhood 

Renewal Area. The area has a multi-agency/sector Delivery Board and Plan. The plan was 

established before the pandemic and aims to create significant housing, environmental, 
health, economic, employment, community and social improvements over a twenty five year 

period. The board is considering the impact of the pandemic on these underserved 

communities and will adapt the plan to support those most affected and address issues of 
resilience. 

Support for key communities and groups: Evidence has highlighted that people from certain 

ethnic backgrounds may experience more adverse outcomes from Covid. There is also 

evidence to suggest vaccines hesitancy amongst some sections of the BAME population. The 

Government allocated £318,000 to help Warrington engage with people in our BAME 

communities and people with a disability to address issues of vaccine hesitancy and take up 

of testing. 

Community Champions will be recruited through existing third sector organisations to deliver 
this programme. 

Support for self-isolation 
Information, advice and signposting around self-isolation messages and support available is 

published on Warrington’s council website. This includes a dedicated webpage with 

information around self-isolation rules and how to apply for support. 
www.warrington.gov.uk/self-isolation Also included are details of how to contact the council 

with any queries. The promotion of support services is key and the site includes instructions 

on how to access help. Support available through both the council and Warrington’s range of 
voluntary sector services for those self-isolating and shielding includes, financial, practical and 

social and emotional support. 

Financial Support whilst self-isolating: Whilst most people are able to self-isolate without 

any additional or external support, financial worries or concerns over job security can be 
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considerable obstacles for some people. To support people to be able to self-isolate when 

needed, the Government introduced a Self-Isolation payment of £500 to help people on low 

or insecure incomes meet essential costs whilst isolating. Support available through the local 

service covers how to access to self-isolation payment, as well as support to ensure all eligible 

benefits are claimed, budgeting whilst isolating, and wider employment advice. 

Practical and emotional support for residents self-isolating: Where a person who has been 

asked to self-isolate needs practical or social support for themselves or someone they care 

for, they can contact the Local Authority for help. Practical support available through the 

local authority and partners’ services includes access to prescriptions, support with shopping, 

priority deliveries and referral to foodbanks. The social and emotional support can include 

welfare calls, befriending services to provide reassurance and address isolation. 

As described previously the local authority, in conjunction with third sector partners 

continues to provide support to residents who are self-isolating or shielding. Many of the 

people who require help will be identified via the national NHS Test and Trace, and additional 

information is made available to LA’s through the local contact tracing data that is supplied, 
identifying those individuals who have indicated that they require further support with any 

practical or social support needs. These people are followed up by the local service. In 

addition to this signposting from NHS Test and Trace, residents in need of support are 

identified through a variety of processes including local contact tracing (including door 

knocking), system checks, self-referral, and cross agency/sector referral. Support includes: 

o WBC administered self-isolation payments 

o WBC’s Warrington Wellbeing service and signposting/referral to third sector support 

e.g. Good Neighbours service, 

o Access to prescriptions, support with shopping, priority deliveries, referral to 

foodbanks. 

o Provides financial advice e.g. benefit checks, budgeting whilst isolating if on zero 

hours contract. 

o Signposting to further support e.g. befriending for reassurance/isolation 

Support for self-isolation for individuals with complex needs: Individuals with complex 

needs may experience particular challenges in adhering to self-isolation guidance for a variety 

of reasons. Contact tracing activities along with data checks across WBC systems can identify 

vulnerable residents and any potential need for support will be escalated to relevant 
services. A resource document has also been produced for those working with and providing 

services to Covid positive individuals who have complex needs and/or vulnerabilities to 

enable and ensure compliance with self-isolation requirements (this is available from the 
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Covid pages of the Warrington Borough Council website: 

https://www.warrington.gov.uk/OutbreakPlans ). 

Support for local businesses on self-isolation: Warrington’s public protection team and 

partners respond to, and investigate, intelligence received of employers preventing staff from 

completing their period of isolation. Enforcement action is taken where it is necessary and 

proportionate to do so. Their approach to successful compliance also aims to engage, explain 

and encourage in order to promote positive behaviours. The Covid pages of the WBC website 

provide further information on enforcement actions around failure to self-isolate. The WBC 

website also provides employees and employers with information on Covid-19 restrictions 

and requirements for businesses along with enforcement information. 

Care Homes 
As a local authority, and alongside partners as a health and care system, we have worked to 

support all of our care homes since the start of the pandemic. This joint effort has maintained 

service resilience and delivery of care. We have offered financial support to ensure that 
homes were able to provide safe care and also support the workforce. Care Homes have been 

supported by the local Community Infection Prevention and Control Nursing team, this 

support includes training and guidance on use of PPE, testing using Lateral Flow Devices and 

daily infection control advice during the challenges of managing outbreaks. Additionally the 

council’s lead COVID-19 Prevention and Outbreak practitioner for care settings works 

alongside the Infection Prevention and Control team to support care homes. Health 

Improvement and mental health colleagues have also provided support to care home staff to 

maintain their physical and emotional wellbeing. 

A dedicated Care Homes Resource Pack is produced and updated regularly by Public Health 

England North West. This is disseminated to local Care Homes and they are supported to 

understand and operationalise any new or changing guidance. The resource pack is available 

from the Covid pages of the Warrington Borough Council website: 

https://www.warrington.gov.uk/OutbreakPlans 

Homeless and other vulnerable populations 
As part of the initial response to the pandemic in March 2020, the Warrington street homeless 

population were offered hotel accommodation as part of the ‘everyone in’ national campaign 

from end of March to end of June 2020. Thereafter, the local authority, working with partners, 

devised new accommodation provision consisting of 22 units providing accommodation for 

up to 24 people. 
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Prevention advice and support is provided through the Covid Prevention and Outbreak team. 

All hostel staff and residents have been offered and have taken up the COVID vaccine. The 

vaccination programme also incorporates street homeless and those who reside in Bed and 

Breakfast accommodation and hotels within the borough. 

Public Health are linked into the two prison establishments within the borough, HMPs Risley 

and Thorncross. In addition to working with Public Health England and NHS England to ensure 

Covid-safe practices within the prisons, there is a dedicated Prisons Health Improvement 

Practitioner who, working with the Warrington Wellbeing service, supports wider health 

improvement work within the prisons, and supports with programmes to support those with 

long COVID. 

Priorities and next steps for the homeless and prison populations: 
Priorities and next steps for the homeless and prison populations include work to: 

 Ensure that the hostels and housing offers for homeless people remain sustainable 

for those presenting as homeless, given the ongoing consideration around evictions 

and its impact on the town 

 Ensure the health of homeless people is considered on a strategic level in 

collaboration with partners at Warrington’s CCG 

 Ensure that newly presenting homeless people have access to the new COVID 

vaccine 

 Deliver a refreshed health improvement programme in both prisons to ensure it 

addresses the direct and indirect impact of Covid. 
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LIVING WITH COVID 

Mass Vaccinations 
Effective vaccination offers the best longer-term route out of the crisis and the restrictions on 

daily lives. Following approval of the first vaccines for use in the UK, rollout of the vaccination 

programme nationally began in December 2020. Delivery of the vaccination programme in 

Warrington is led by the NHS, with the Local Authority playing a key role. A steering group 

was established to ensure the programme is delivered in the most effective way. The Director 
of Public Health supports with leadership and direction, ensuring that any issues around 

access for vulnerable cohorts or variations in uptake are addressed. Rollout locally has been 

delivered at pace, and uptake in the first priority cohorts has been high. 

Vaccine roll out and mass testing: Weekly co-design meetings were established in December 
2020. The aim is to involve partners who are key stakeholders in both the vaccination 

programme and in the mass asymptomatic testing programme to ensure there is a 

coordinated, place- based approach to testing and vaccination. 

Priorities and next steps for vaccination programme 

On-going successful rollout: The national plan aims to offer vaccination to all adults by the 

end of July 2021.Local priorities are to ensure that rollout continues to be delivered effectively 

and in the most efficient and accessible way. National evidence suggests that uptake amongst 
younger adults is likely to be lower. Local priorities are to ensure that effective engagement 

and communications help to address concerns and remove any barriers. 

Addressing inequalities and vaccine hesitancy: The Local Authority recently secured funding 

from the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG) to develop a local 
programme of work aimed at overcoming vaccine hesitancy amongst BAME communities and 

people with disabilities. Work is underway with local partners to fully understand the extent 
of the issue in Warrington and address barriers. 

Addressing Enduring transmission 
We are working with partners to break chains of infection. Warrington as a whole is not an 
area where there is enduring transmission (an enduring transmission area is where rates 
have remained stubbornly higher than the national average resulting in restrictions being in 
place over prolonged periods of time with limited effect). 

Transmission rates in Warrington were very low during the summer months and went up 
dramatically over the August Bank Holiday weekend in 2020, sparked by a particularly large 
outbreak in a hospitality setting. Rates fell and then rose sharply on the run up to Christmas, 
reaching a peak in the first week of January with a 7 day case rates over 800 per 100,000. 
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Since then rates have come down eight-fold and seem to have done so because the national 
restrictions has worked. 

Warrington’s rates of infection correspond with the number of live outbreaks and so our 
approach has been to prevent outbreaks by engaging with settings (workplaces, care homes, 
schools etc.) early and to support them before outbreaks take hold. Our local outbreak team 
has a named lead for each setting, for example, education, workplaces, care homes, complex 
settings. Using a settings approach has successfully brought down the number of outbreaks. 
A large proportion of Warrington’s working age population are not able to work from home 
and the majority of outbreaks during local restrictions and national lockdown reflect this 
picture as they have been in settings such as supermarkets, warehouses and factories. The 
settings approach has been working because coming out of national lockdown we have very 
few care homes and other settings with outbreaks. 

Potential key factors of enduring transmission – employment and occupation; deprivation; 
demographics and household composition – have certainly explained transmission rates in 
some of our wards and our local elected members and communities and neighbourhoods 
team have kept in touch with communities, sharing information and making sure that social 
distancing, good hand hygiene and other Covid secure messages have been heard. Our 
communities and neighbourhoods team have been doing door-knocking to follow up any 
households who have not been in touch with the NHS Test and Trace system and this has 
been an opportunity to offer support to those who are self-isolating. 

During national lockdown Warrington experienced a major incident – a severe flood on 
January 20 2020 - which displaced a large number of households but covid transmission rates 
did not jump up, they continued to decline. People affected by flooding and agencies who 
supported them were conscious of the social distancing measures and implemented the 
measures even during a major incident. Hotels that accommodated displaced individuals and 
families acted in a Covid secure manner. 

The vaccination programme has run successfully, resulting in good uptake locally, which will 
be another line of defence in breaking chains of infection once more age cohorts are 
vaccinated. 

Responding to Variants of Concern (VOC) 
Viruses change due to the evolution and adaptation process, usually through mutations. The 

SARS-CoV-2 virus is not an exception, and so far, we have seen genetic changes that have 

caused concern because of greater transmissibility, or because the changes potentially enable 

the virus to evade the host immune response. 
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Overview and definitions: Not all SARS-COV-2 variants identified are considered of concern. 

The New and Emerging Respiratory Virus Threats Advisory Group (NERVTAG) assesses 

emerging changes in SARS-COV-2 and investigates these for clinical or public health 

significance. If the characteristics of a new variant require a formal investigation, they are 

called Variants Under Investigation (VUI). They are named following the year, and month they 

have been identified and a number. They follow a risk assessment with an expert committee 

that decides if a VUI is a Variant of Concern (VOC). Table 1 presents an overview of the current 
variants of concern in the UK6. 
Table 1. Variants of concern in UK (February 2021) 

Variant (lineage) Place first 
identification/circulation 

Main characteristics 

VOC 202012/01 (B1.1.7) First detected in Kent England, 
predominant in all regions 

 Changes in the genome 

include the N501Y 

mutation. 

 Increased transmissibility. 

 No strongly associated 

with antigenic escape 

from naturally-acquired 

immunity. 
 Likely to increase risk of 

hospitalisation and death 

compared with non-VOC 

viruses. 

VOC 202102/02 (B1.1.7 with 

E484K cluster) 
First detected in South West, no 

evidence of in country 

transmission 

 E484K is scape mutation 

first identified in the 

South African variant 
(VOC 202012/02). 

 E484K mutation appears 

to have an impact on the 

immune response and, 
possibly vaccine efficacy. 

VOC 202012/02 (B1.351) First detected in South Africa, 
evidence of in country 

transmission 

 E484K and N501Y are the 

most significant 
mutations of this variant, 
linked to an enhanced 

6 Sources: PHE. Investigation of SARS-CoV-2 variants of concern in England. Technical brief. 13 February 2021; 2) NERVTAG: 

Update note on B.1.1.7 severity - 11 February 2021 
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ACE2 receptor binding 

activity. 

VOC 202101/02 (P1) First detected in Brazil, no 

evidence of in country 

transmission 

 Changes in the genome 

include N501Y, E484K and 

K417N/T mutations. 

Response to variants of concern: The identification of unlinked cases through Pillar 2 is 

limited by sequencing coverage and the time required to get the genomic confirmation 

(around 2 weeks). In response to new variants detected in the North West in January and 

February 2021, PHE established a multiagency outbreak control team to coordinate additional 

action required between the different levels (national, regional and local). 
No specific local action has been needed to date in Warrington to respond to any variants of 

concern. As part of the on-going response and management of Covid, plans will be developed 

to ensure that resources could be called upon should additional measures be required in the 

future. The ability to flex capacity and redirect resources would be key, as necessary actions 

are likely to include the expansion of community testing to identify further community cases, 
along with enhanced contact tracing, in order to try and establish any links between the cases. 

Community Health and Wellbeing 
Ensuring longer term health and wellbeing is one of our most effective preventive measures 

against COVID. A number of specific programmes of work are in place across the borough and 

priorities for the coming year include: 

NHS Health Checks: The NHS Health Check Programme, usually delivered by general 

practitioners, has been interrupted during the pandemic and is unlikely to be a priority in 

Primary Care for some time whilst the focus needs to be on the successful rollout of the 

vaccination programme. Locally we are exploring the viability of a mixed model that uses 

pharmacy and community delivery, with a focus on large routine and manual workplaces. This 

will increase access for people who may traditionally not respond to invites from the GP, and 

the aim will be to increase early intervention or lifestyle behaviour change plans. In 

developing the mixed delivery model, pathways and local referral routes would be 

strengthened and enhanced to ensure that links to the National Diabetes Prevention 

Programme are maximised. Short term contracts to pilot this model are planned for summer 
2021. 

Lifestyle Services: Warrington’s leisure services provider Livewire and the Lifestyles Team 

will play an important role in supporting the recovery of health and wellbeing. Local priorities 

will align to the most up-to-date evidence and will be linked to national and regional 
programmes of work, including: 
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 A Smokefree Generation - National Tobacco Control Plan 

 Better Health - public facing aspect of the national obesity strategy 

 Active at Home – national programme to keep older people active 

 Happy Hearts – the Cheshire & Merseyside CVD prevention programme 

Promoting an active Warrington: The work of the Active Warrington Partnership will be more 

crucial than ever as we support residents to increase their physical activity as we move out of 
lockdown and beyond. The partnership group is currently working together to use the Rugby 

League World Cup as a springboard to encourage increased activity. The relationships and 

close links made with large employers through supporting them through Covid are being 

utilised to encourage and support them to introduce wellbeing programmes to keep their 

workforce more active and healthy. A new community engagement initiative that showcases 

how local people choose to become active in the town is also in development. This is based 

around social media and encourages a wide range of organisations and the public to be 

involved. 

Public Health Training: the Public Health training hub courses will be invaluable to support 
local partners and frontline staff enhance their knowledge on a range of health and wellbeing 

topics to support local residents improve their wellbeing. Many of the courses are now e-

learning courses that can be completed independently. While currently all courses are 

delivered remotely it is anticipated that training can be resumed in person over the next few 

months as restrictions are lifted. The most popular courses the Public Health Team delivers 

are around low level health and wellbeing support. Some examples include: 

 Make Every Contact Count (MECC) - This is a national initiative led by NHS Health 

Education and delivered to include local context. It is a behaviour change approach 

that utilises the millions day-today interactions that organisations and professionals 

have with the public and that can be used to help support positive changes to physical 
and mental wellbeing. 

 Make Every Contact Count Conversations - The aims of the session are to provide 

the relevant skills to raise the issue of health and wellbeing with a view to 

encouraging and supporting positive lifestyle choices during and after the COVID-19 

pandemic; increase confidence in ‘raising the issue’ of key public health issues and 

helping people develop a personalised plan; signpost to further support & resources 

around having the conversation. 

 Better Health E-booklets – We have developed online booklets that help 

professionals and public refer back to the information given in the MECC courses. 

Long-term health effects from COVID: Long COVID is a term that is used to describe signs and 

symptoms that continue or develop after acute COVID-19 infection. Long-COVID includes 
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people with ongoing COVID-19 symptoms lasting 4 to 12 weeks (ongoing symptomatic 

syndrome) and post-COVID-19 syndrome (12 weeks or more)7 The Office for National 
Statistics8 estimated that of those testing positive for COVID-19 between April and December 

2020, around 22.1% continue to have symptoms after 5 weeks, and 9.8% still have symptoms 

after 12 weeks. Evidence on the treatment and management of people experiencing long-

term effects of COVID continues to emerge and develop, and this increases our understanding 

of what support and services may be needed. Public Health will continue to work with local 
NHS commissioners, service providers, and the third sector to help ensure that, in addition to 

formal treatment programmes, an effective support network is available for local people 

affected by Long COVID. 

Mental Health and Emotional Wellbeing: The mental health of many has been affected in 

some way by the pandemic. Whether as a result of the worry about becoming infected, or 

the stress brought about by measures such as lockdown, self-isolation and quarantine. 
Equally, the damaging impact of Covid on employment, income, education or social 

participation has been felt by many in our communities. 

At overall population level, a clear increase in levels of anxiety and stress has been observed, 

with several surveys showing that around a third of adults is reporting levels of distress. 
Among younger people, that figure goes up to as much as 1 in every 2 people.9 

Specific groups in the population that have been put at particular risk as a result of impeded 

access to mental health services, diminished social connectedness or restricted economic 

activity include migrant and refugee populations, people experiencing homelessness, children 

and adolescents out of school, newly unemployed workers, older adults confined to their 

place of residence, as well as people with pre-existing mental health conditions and 

psychosocial, cognitive or intellectual disabilities. 

As the pandemic continues, health and social care workers’ prolonged exposure to extremely 

stressful and potentially traumatic situations renders them particularly vulnerable to 

experiencing reduced mental and physical well-being and burnout. 

Promoting and protecting the mental and emotional wellbeing of Warrington residents and 

the workforce during these extraordinary times is fundamental to building personal resilience 

to cope with the difficult months ahead, as well as for the recovery of the population’s health 

in the long term. Suicide prevention work will be a key local focus, both during the pandemic 

and in its aftermath as we know that key risk factors such as unemployment and financial 
problems are likely to increase. These areas of work are complex; involving contracts and 

7 NICE COVID-19 rapid guideline: managing the long-term effects of COVID-19 
8 The Office for National Statistics 
9 World Health Organisation, European Region, February 2021 
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negotiations with clinical mental health providers, and also working in partnership with 

community groups to build a network of support on a neighbourhood level. 

Within Warrington, we already have a strong network of partners, programmes and 

resources, established pre Covid, to support the promotion of emotional wellbeing and 

mental health. However, given the immense additional pressures as a result of the pandemic 

that have affected on the mental health of so many, this needs to be a key local priority and 

a fundamental part of our local recovery plan. 
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RESOURCING 
The Council have allocated outbreak management funding to allow a key focus to be placed 

on our response to COVID-19, whilst also ensuring that business continuity remains in place, 

avoiding any sudden loss of staffing and using partnerships wherever possible. These 

resources have supported but are not exclusive to: 

 The establishment of two asymptomatic testing centres in the borough alongside a 

smaller number of fixed sites to support the testing offer (also using the Community 

Testing funding since this became available). We recruited additional staff to these 

testing centres and supplemented this by utilising existing staff from within the 

council and one of our commissioned organisations. This enabled us to establish 

these sites quickly, adjust the staffing levels according to actual demand and expand 

the testing to areas of the borough that were not accessing the two main sites. 

 The establishment of a Contact Tracing Hub which operates 7 days a week on behalf 
of the nine Cheshire and Merseyside local authorities in collaboration with Public 

Health England. The hub manages escalated referrals from the national Tier 2, i.e. 

contact tracing in large and/or high-risk complex settings. 

 Building of in-house contact tracing capability, within our Contact Centre, to deal 

with cases that the national Test and Trace service have not been able to contact. 
This has included officers trained to carry out follow-up door knocking. This 

capability has been designed to be increased or stepped down depending on need. 

 The creation of a number of additional temporary posts within our core Public 

Health team to ensure continued effective outbreak management and prevention. 

This involves undertaking surveillance and analysis of local cases, co-ordinating our 
response to outbreaks, co-ordinating our community testing offer and undertaking 

actions to prevent further outbreaks. 

 An increased level of commissioned Infection Control from health colleagues, to 

support our care homes and other complex settings in preventing and dealing with 

outbreaks. 

 Additional capacity for our Public Protection service to allow them to provide 

appropriate resources to support to local businesses implementing COVID secure 

practices and minimising further transmission of cases. 

 Support and guidance provided to residents with self-isolation. This is provided via 

our Contact Centre, by trained staff who know the borough. 
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 An enhanced communication offer has been put in place using more staff in our 

Communications Team. 

Resourcing priorities 
Our priorities over the next few months are to ensure that we build on the firm foundations 

that have been established. We need to maintain our flexibility in rapidly adapting our 

resources to meet the demands and fluctuations of the pandemic and the national context. 
Both of these factors will clearly impact on what may be required to be delivered at a local 

level along with the availability of funding streams.. Our resource planning assumptions are 

based on our needing to support our residents and workplaces to live with COVID-19 and its 

variants for the foreseeable future. We are in the process of securing the majority of the core 

resources and expertise outlined above until the end of March 2022, with the remainder 
being able to be flexed according to demand and local need. We will continue to invest in our 

local Outbreak team and contact tracing service whilst reviewing the likely demands of society 

reopening and the impact of the vaccination programme. We will review whether there is a 

need to continue with our large asymptomatic testing sites as the Community Collect testing 

programme grows. 
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GOVERNANCE 
Figure 1 presents an overview of how the local framework for governance aligns across 

the Cheshire sub-region. 
Figure 1 Command & Control: Framework for Governance across Cheshire 

Health & 
Wellbeing 

Board 

Local DPH Led 
Health 

Protection 
Board 

Local Covid 
Engagement 

Board 

Cheshire LRF 
SCG 

Cheshire 
Leaders Group National Board 

Structures 

Internal Warrington Borough Council Governance Processes: Covid is a standing item on the 

Senior Leadership Team of the council of which the Director of Public Health is a member and 

reports directly to the Chief Executive. In addition there is a fortnightly local Covid Response 

and Action Group, comprised of key senior officers across the council, Trade Union 

representatives and the leader of the Council. This group oversees local plans and actions in 

order to ensure a timely response to Covid in Warrington. 

External Governance Processes: There are currently two externally focused groups to 
support our Covid-19 efforts. The first is the multi-agency and cross party monthly Warrington 
Local Covid Engagement Board which is chaired by the public health elected member lead for 
the council. 

The second is a fortnightly Covid Health Protection Board which is joint with Halton Borough 
Council and seeks assurance from system partners regarding the plans in place to tackle Covid. 

The Health and Wellbeing Board has oversight of Covid-19 efforts and regular reports are 
taken to Health scrutiny. 

The Warrington Borough Council Chief Executive and Director of Public Health meet on a 
weekly basis with the Joint Biosecurity Centre, Department of Health and Social Care and 
Public Health England to escalate issues to national government. 
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Appendix 1: Data and surveillance: Information included in the COVID-19 surveillance reports 
Warrington Daily COVID-19 Surveillance Report Warrington and Halton Health Protection Board 

COVID-19 Surveillance Report 

Public Facing COVID-19 Surveillance Report 

 Testing rates, positivity 

 7 day case numbers 

 7 and 14 day case rates 

 Test and Trace: 

o cases: numbers and completed, 

contacts: identified and completed 

o contacts (level 1): identified and 

completed 

o contacts (total): identified and 

completed) 

o local contact tracing 

 Outbreaks by setting (care homes, 

households, educational settings, 

workplaces, prisons) 

 Demographics (7 and 14 day case numbers 

and rates by age band and gender), 

 Ward rates (7 and 14 day case numbers and 

rates), 

 Hospital admissions (total COVID-19 patients, 

number in intensive care, new admissions 

and discharges) 

 Deaths (by hospital trust and Local 

Authority). 

 Testing rates, positivity, 

 7 day case numbers, 

 7 day case rate, 

 14 day case rate, 

 Test and Trace 

o cases: numbers and completed, 

contacts: identified and completed, 

o contacts (level 1): identified and 

completed, 

o contacts (total): identified and 

completed, outbreaks by setting 

(care homes, households, 

educational settings, workplaces, 

prisons) 

o Hospital admissions (total COVID-19 

patients, number in intensive care, 

new admissions and discharges), 

o Deaths (by hospital trust and Local 

Authority). 

 7 day case numbers 

 7 day case rate 

 Hospital admissions (total COVID-19 patients, 

number in intensive care), 

 Deaths (by hospital trust) 

 School COVID-19 cases. 
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	INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 
	INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 
	The UK has been responding to coronavirus (COVID-19) since the end of January 2020. Warrington experienced its first case on 11March 2020, the same day that the World Health Organisation (WHO) declared a pandemic. Since then, there have been over 14,100 cases in Warrington and sadly 535 deaths where Covid was mentioned. 
	th 
	1

	This document has been developed as the country emerges from the third peak of the pandemic, and prepares for the lifting of lockdown and a gradual and cautious easing of restrictions through spring and early summer, as set out in the Government’s . It draws on learning and experience from the past year, and sets out Warrington’s approach for the next phase of Covid response and recovery. 
	roadmap

	This plan is one of a suite of documents that have been developed to support and manage the Covid response. It needs to be read alongside our local outbreak management plans and setting-specific resource packs available on the of the Warrington Council website. 
	Covid outbreak section 

	Responding to, and recovering from, COVID will be a long term endeavour. At each stage of the pandemic, the immediate focus has been to support residents and businesses across the borough, and to protect vital front line services as we have collectively responded to the acute situation and on-going crisis. Longer term, we are committed to ensuring we build on the strong partnership working and true collaboration that has been evident throughout the past year. This focus will ensure that the recovery phase i
	To February 2021 
	1 

	COVID PREVENTION AND EARLY INTERVENTION 
	COVID PREVENTION AND EARLY INTERVENTION 
	Prevention remains the single most effective method of reducing transmission and outbreaks of COVID-19. A focus on ensuring the effective communication and promotion of prevention measures both population-wide and targeted to key cohorts, settings and sectors is key. Access to data, and timely and effective surveillance is crucial on both a population-wide level and also within settings and sectors. Identifying cases and contacts of those cases early, and intervening effectively in order to reduce wider tra
	Surveillance and Monitoring 
	Surveillance and Monitoring 
	Surveillance and Monitoring 

	Data and intelligence are vital to the management of Covid. Both in terms of borough-wide prevention and early intervention, and in the management of outbreaks in specific settings, it is vital for the local response to be intelligence-led. Significant work has been on-going throughout the year to ensure that best use is made of the data available to local authorities and measures are put in place to address any intelligence gaps. This work continues, as the response to the pandemic evolves and new data-str
	Data integration, information sharing and analysis: During the last year, new data sets relating to different aspects of COVID-19 have been made available to Local Authorities and other partner organisations tasked with responding to the COVID-19 pandemic. This information has been provided by various national bodies (e.g. Public Health England, Office for National Statistics, NHS Digital, NHS England) to help inform at a local level the current COVID-19 situation with regards to testing, positive cases and
	Additionally, local data flows have been established between organisations and teams within the Council to share COVID-19 specific data. These include: 
	2

	 Care home data collected by our commissioned Infection Control Team, 
	 Daily hospital admission data from Warrington and Halton NHS Acute Trust, 
	 Education setting outbreak data, which collates the Minimum Dataset information 
	that local schools and educational settings send through on a daily basis to the WBC 
	Outbreak Team and LA Education Team to provide information on any positive 
	cases. 
	 Local contact tracing data: This is the local data available from the WBC Contact 
	Tracing Team and covers the information gathered on the contact tracing calls that 
	are made to those people that NHS Test and Trace were unable to reach. 
	All data is analysed and utilised to provide an overview of trends with more in-depth epidemiological analysis to derive insight to direct local communications, targeted prevention work or outbreak management. All data processes are presented in the appendices. 
	Surveillance reports are produced using the collated intelligence: The reports provide an overview of current trends and local patterns in terms of community transmission. The aim of the reports is to describe the current picture of COVID-19 in Warrington and, where data allows, draw comparisons to regional and national data. The reports also present findings from any deep-dive analysis that has been undertaken where case numbers are increasing in certain areas of the town, within certain age groups or with
	Operational Insight and Intelligence: Alongside the strategic surveillance reports, analysis undertaken informs daily operational working, both in terms of informing and targeting communications and preventative work and in supporting the identification and management of local outbreaks. The interrogation and triangulation of the various datasets provides key insights that serve as early warning indicators on clusters and localised trends or patterns. This insight informs the daily sitrep meetings that are 
	Data developments and future priorities 
	Work will continue through the next phase of the pandemic to ensure that timely access to meaningful data and analysis is available to the Local Outbreak Team and to system leaders. 
	In terms of surveillance, additional, innovative data flows have recently been developed to support population-wide COVID-19 surveillance. 
	Public Health England have established an England-wide surveillance system using wastewater. Wastewater auto-sampling units have been strategically placed in the sewage network to collect wastewater, currently covering 23% of the population, with a planned increase to cover 80% of the population during 2021. The benefit of this new surveillance source is the ability to identify concentrations of SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes Covid-19) geographically which can be used as an early warning indicator of a s
	The NHS Covid-19 App was launched in September 2020 and is an important tool to try and break the chains of transmission of COVID-19, to date there have been almost 22 million downloads. Since late February 2021, the DHSC have published weekly statistics on the outputs of the NHS Covid-19 App. This is a very useful information source as it can be used as an early warning system with regards to increases in cases by monitoring the number of users reporting symptoms and the number informed that they need to s
	3

	Both of these datasets are relatively new, and are not currently incorporated within the daily analysis undertaken. Once local data cleansing and validation has taken place they will be included in daily reporting. 
	All data flows are listed in Figure 1 in the appendices 
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	Up to 24February. Figures do not include downloads to additional devices, restores, re-downloads and app updates () 
	3 
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	https://faq.covid19.nhs.uk/article/KA-01368
	https://faq.covid19.nhs.uk/article/KA-01368



	Testing 
	Testing 
	Testing 

	A comprehensive testing programme has been one of the core elements in the national defence against COVID-19. Whilst testing forms a crucial part of the overall Covid response, it is not the whole solution. Throughout the pandemic, Warrington’s aim has been to ensure that appropriate testing is available, accessible and promoted to local residents to support with identifying cases as quickly as possible and rapidly isolating contacts. We have worked collaboratively with colleagues across Cheshire and Mersey
	aligned and communications are consistent. Within this, the overall objectives of testing have been to enable case finding and to protect the most vulnerable within society. 
	The Council has supported symptomatic testing within the borough and has enabled two Local Test Sites (LTS) to be set-up alongside the regular deployment of a Mobile Testing Unit. The two LTS have been located to enable access to testing for those without cars and are accessible from many of our more deprived neighbourhoods. For residents with transport, testing can also be accessed at Regional Test Sites located in neighbouring authorities. Additionally there is extensive availability of home testing via t
	As asymptomatic testing became available, we have worked to deploy Lateral Flow Device testing in the most effective and efficient way. Our Community Testing Programme (CTP), now extended to end of June 2021, currently aims to offer regular rapid testing in line with national priorities and initial testing plans have been revised to reflect the requirements in national lockdown guidance. As lockdown restrictions are removed as part of the Government’s roadmap set out in the Spring Plan there is now a need t
	There are two main public facing sites and additional test sites within targeted and focused community settings. The CTP continues to be adapted in response to local need. As a response to low testing uptake in certain areas, additional community pop-up sites are now being made available Whilst a significant proportion of testing can be delivered via the CTP, the Council’s ability to influence and enable testing in the widest possible range of locations and settings will be a key factor in the overall succe
	 Provision of raining, support, and quality assurance for a range of sectors and settings. 
	 A targeted approach to identify asymptomatic cases amongst vulnerable and high risk 
	populations. 
	 Supporting businesses and complex settings that have previously experienced 
	outbreaks. 
	 Setting up of asymptomatic testing sites in both central locations and low uptake 
	locations of the borough. Support to partners providing testing via national testing 
	programmes (e.g. health and social care, schools, businesses) to improve access to 
	and awareness of testing opportunities. 
	 Sessions with specific sectors to ‘demystify’ testing and proactive communications to promote key messages around testing 
	Future priorities and next steps for community testing 
	 Continued utilisation of national testing resources and alignment of local priorities and action to both the national direction and the Cheshire and Merseyside Testing strategy, 
	 Ensure that availability and location of testing continues to keep pace with, and reflect, the easing of restrictions and opening of additional areas e.g. schools and the economy. 
	 Build upon existing relationships with businesses in non-essential retail sector to support them in re-opening Support the reopening of schools and colleges by opening testing to households and support/childcare bubbles. 
	 As part of our extended CTP (end June 2021), an additional local testing option, Community Collect, will become available to support testing at home. Initial priority group is households and support/childcare with an expansion of this scope over time 
	 Submission of expression of interest to deliver the Community Collect option as part of a wider number of routes to home testing including digital ordering via national portal. 
	 Engagement with hard to reach groups in order to promote both testing and vaccinations and address concerns which may exist within some communities in particular BAME and some Eastern European groups. 
	 In recognition of the significant financial impact a positive COVID-19 test can have on those who are economically insecure, work is currently taking place on local plans to reduce the impact that financial concerns may have on the uptake of testing and adherence to self-isolation. 
	As part of this it is important to be mindful of further roll outs of national testing routes. The Council has had to be both responsive and flexible around ensuring our local testing programmes plug gaps around national delivery whilst also being able to step back if national support does become available. The Council would however welcome the opportunity to develop testing programmes more collaboratively in partnership with the Government rather than responding, often at short notice, to policy announceme

	Contact Tracing 
	Contact Tracing 
	Contact Tracing 

	The identification and isolation of coronavirus cases and contacts is the key public health intervention to reduce transmission of Covid-19. Gathering intelligence on transmission of the virus will enable timely and effective interventions to support the interruption of onward transmission. A co-ordinated response to the management of Covid-19 in Warrington takes 
	The identification and isolation of coronavirus cases and contacts is the key public health intervention to reduce transmission of Covid-19. Gathering intelligence on transmission of the virus will enable timely and effective interventions to support the interruption of onward transmission. A co-ordinated response to the management of Covid-19 in Warrington takes 
	place across the Council, NHS and public sector partners. In order to manage and prevent outbreaks in Warrington it is vital that all is done to gather information, as quickly as possible, from those people who have tested positive for Covid-19. An additional key part of the Council contact tracing operations is the communication of support available and the routes to that support. 

	Local Contact Tracing: has been undertaken in Warrington since September 2020, contacting those positive cases that NHS Test and Trace have failed to reach. Initially the calls were undertaken by the local Prevention and Outbreak Team, but from December 2020, a dedicated Local Contact Tracing Service was established. 
	Warrington’s approach to contact tracing comprises telephone calls, door knocking, text messaging and wider WBC system checks to identify specific resident vulnerabilities or support needs. The use of the national Test and Trace data collection (CTAS) system and a local case management system enables robust data collection and monitoring of outcomes. Where necessary intelligence gathered during local contact tracing relating to complex cases (defined by setting or individual) or business settings is reporte
	 The Covid Prevention and Outbreak team  Infection Control  Adult Social Care  Public Protection  Education 
	Developments and next steps for local contact tracing and enhanced contact tracing 
	 Work is underway to explore the expansion of current LCT operations to encompass all local cases. 
	 The benefits of moving to all case contact tracing will be seen in more rapid intelligence gathering, transmission prevention and management along with an early, more timely offer of local support to all those who are self-isolating. 
	 The resource and financial implications of expanding current operations will also be considered in decision making.  The development of Warrington’s approach to enhanced contact tracing will involve an expansion of the scope of local contact tracing work. 
	 More detailed intelligence gathered as a result of backwards tracing will contribute to the council’s work in the identification and investigation of common exposures and outbreaks. 
	Enhanced Contact Tracing: The effective prevention and management of outbreaks and transmission is dependent upon processes for identification, investigation and action. Warrington’s current work to deliver enhanced contact tracing involves: 
	 Analysis of common exposure data on Power BI every weekday, subsequent notification 
	Public Protection of anywhere with 3 or more cases in the last 7 days.  This information, along with any additional intelligence including the common exposures 
	data and any intelligence gathered from Public Protection colleagues is used as part of a 
	dynamic risk assessment undertaken at internal sitrep meetings to prioritise any 
	businesses that need more detailed review or action.  A dynamic assessment will be made and businesses contacted to check on their risk 
	assessments and extent of Covid Secure working practices.  The group will also liaise with the HSE as necessary, and set up an incident management 
	team if any significant risk exists, or if a fatality has occurred. 
	Warrington’s enhanced contact tracing processes will be further advanced by the national and regional work currently taking place to enable the implementation of PHE/HPT supported processes for the identification and investigation of common exposures and cluster outbreaks. 

	Communications and Engagement 
	Communications and Engagement 
	Communications and Engagement 

	As a local authority, we have been working with partners to communicate and engage with Warrington’s communities since the beginning of the pandemic. This has included rolling out comprehensive business support campaigns, working with the CCG and health partners to encourage vaccine take-up, and sharing the rapidly-changing guidance and restrictions that have affected us locally and nationally. 
	Communications delivery has focused on a multichannel approach, ensuring that different tactics have been deployed to reach different audiences. This has included a mix of local and regional radio, billboards and digital screens, leaflets to homes, social media, website work, public broadcasts and working with local media partners to advertise and promote key messages. 
	We have taken a data-driven approach to communications wherever possible. Although in many instances there have been universal messages to be deployed, such as changes to local or national restrictions, we have also tailored communications to different audiences and to different localities. This has helped, for example, to target specific areas/ communities where we there has been a rise in cases and where targeted attention has been required. 
	A large council-led programme of work that has required, and still requires, robust communications is the establishment of the asymptomatic testing sites in Warrington. An 
	A large council-led programme of work that has required, and still requires, robust communications is the establishment of the asymptomatic testing sites in Warrington. An 
	essential component of tracking positive cases relies on key workers/ carers without symptoms getting tested, so this has been a firm focus for communications delivery. 

	Future priorities for communications and engagement 
	Going forward, the key communications priorities will continue to be: 
	 Supporting people to get tested and communicating to them on the appropriate 
	routes to testing,  Clear messages around getting the vaccine when offered it  Preparing to support the national roadmap, with particular reference to supporting 
	the local economy/businesses in what will be a critical recovery period for the local economy.  Supporting and complementing the development of the role of Warrington’s Community Champions 
	The Community Champions project recognises the importance of effective community engagement and targeted approaches when working with BAME communities and people with a range of disabilities, who might be reluctant to access testing or take up the offer of vaccination. The work has a number of aims: 
	 To ensure messages promoting vaccine uptake reaches and engages BAME 
	communities and people with a range of disabilities,  To challenge misinformation circulating about the vaccine, 3)  To target work to understand any barriers to vaccination across our diverse local 
	communities and to address them head-on,  To promote COVID-19 non-pharmacological interventions,  To deliver key health promotion messages appropriate to communities and target 
	groups. 
	The project also aims to strengthen the joint work with religious and faith leaders and disability groups, and organisations to support COVID-19 recovery. It will also develop co-produced locally targeted communications, infographics and health promotion campaigns with these groups and will use social media influencers to help spread the message in the communities. 

	Compliance and enforcement 
	Compliance and enforcement 
	Compliance and enforcement 

	Enforcement is an important component of the Covid response. The Police take the lead on gatherings, and the primary role of local authority regulatory teams is to promote and enforce compliance in the business sector. The key aim however is to use enforcement as a last resort, working initially with businesses to go through the first three of the 4 ‘Es’; Engage; Explain; 
	Enforcement is an important component of the Covid response. The Police take the lead on gatherings, and the primary role of local authority regulatory teams is to promote and enforce compliance in the business sector. The key aim however is to use enforcement as a last resort, working initially with businesses to go through the first three of the 4 ‘Es’; Engage; Explain; 
	Encourage and Enforce. This involves working with businesses to support them in complying with restrictions, opening safely and in maintaining COVID-19 secure working practices. 

	Significant work has been undertaken over the past year, working with local communities to promote health and wellbeing, enabling COVID-19 secure behaviours, assisting businesses to comply, and working with enforcement bodies to increase compliance and in managing outbreaks in business settings. As described in the section on surveillance and intelligence, this has been done in an intelligence-led way, and assessments and decisions are made based on the risk posed, paying due regard to the WBC Enforcement P
	The aim continues to be to seek to promote compliance and to enforce where it is necessary and proportionate to do so in the public interest. 
	Developments and future priorities 
	On-going response and management: As lockdown is lifted and restrictions eased, the Public Protection response will be dependent on levels of enduring transmission, the presence of any dominant variant, variants of concern and the need to return to ‘business as usual ‘activity in the wider interests of public health. 
	We will continue to: 
	 Work with businesses to reduce the potential for transmission in the workplace and to investigate any clusters or outbreaks. 
	 Use the on-going dynamic risk assessment process to make best use of limited capacity and secure best outcomes, , factoring in key considerations such the level of risk posed and the level of restrictions in place at any point in time,. 
	 Use intelligence led decision-making, and further collaborate with other enforcement bodies. 
	 Make best use of available intelligence, combining our existing knowledge of businesses with information gathered on outbreaks within the setting in addition to intelligence from enforcement bodies and the general public, to help target interventions making them more effective and efficient. 
	Collaborative working will continue with other local authorities, Government departments, the Office of Product Safety and Standards and the Local Government Association, via the existing Strategic Networks, to share information and to promote best practice, and make best use of capacity. 
	Existing mutual aid arrangements will continue, and this will help support recruitment to temporary positions to better manage demand, work effectively across our wider regulatory 
	Existing mutual aid arrangements will continue, and this will help support recruitment to temporary positions to better manage demand, work effectively across our wider regulatory 
	team to use common skills and competencies and to improve our overall resilience. This will mean that services will need to be prioritised. The Public Protection service provides a number of vital statutory functions and the aim is to return to ‘business as usual activity’ at the earliest opportunity in a risk based, intelligence led way having regard to need. 

	Safe reopening: The Council has worked with businesses throughout the various stages of the pandemic to help businesses to abide by the restrictions and where permissible under the regulations; to reopen safely. The road map to recovery sets out the key stages. These will apply at a national level. This creates greater scope for sharing best practice and products. We will continue to work with the North West Strategic Regulatory Network under the Office of Product Safety and Standards at BEIS to maximise co



	OUTBREAK PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT 
	OUTBREAK PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT 
	Significant work was undertaken during 2020 to support local settings and sectors with the prevention and management of local outbreaks. A team of Covid Prevention and Outbreak Practitioners and a Testing and Outbreak Co-ordinator were recruited in September 2020. This team provide the both the first line prevention and advice to local settings and act as the local Outbreak Hub; often providing that first point of contact for local settings who suspect they have an outbreak. 
	Since establishing the Covid Outbreak Office in September 2020, the team have supported with the management of around 200 outbreaks in local businesses and over 800 businesses have been provided with advice. All local schools have had to manage either outbreaks or single cases since schools returned in September and the outbreak team have been invaluable in supporting with this. Similarly, the team have supported with the prevention and management of outbreaks in the two Warrington prisons, numerous Care Ho
	4

	A range of resources have been developed to support with outbreak prevention and management, including an overarching Covid Outbreak Management Plan, which provides detail on how local outbreaks are managed, points of contact and general advice and guidance. This overarching plan is supplemented with setting-specific guidance and resource packs. All resources are updated and refreshed on an on-going basis, and are available on the Covid pages of the Warrington Borough Council website: 
	https://www.warrington.gov.uk/OutbreakPlans 
	https://www.warrington.gov.uk/OutbreakPlans 
	https://www.warrington.gov.uk/OutbreakPlans 


	To February 2020 
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	SUPPORTING VULNERABLE RESIDENTS AND COMMUNITIES 
	SUPPORTING VULNERABLE RESIDENTS AND COMMUNITIES 
	Whilst the pandemic has impacted everyone to some degree over the past year, evidence is clear that it has disproportionally affected certain population groups with some more at risk of more severe illness. Those at risk of adverse health outcomes as a result of contracting the virus include: 
	 people with certain underlying co-morbidities 
	 ethnic minority populations 
	 people with disabilities 
	 people living in the most deprived areas 
	 People in certain high-risk occupations and insecure employment 
	Social and economic restrictions will more likely impact some of these residents and their families than others and therefore ensuring that the right support is in place for the most vulnerable within the borough remains central to the Warrington approach. 
	Community Support 
	Community Support 
	Community Support 

	Support to those in acute need: At the start of the pandemic the Council refocused its Neighbourhoods Service to establish a Safe and Well service, which became the coordinated point of access for supporting vulnerable residents, including those on the ‘Shielding’, and subsequent ‘Clinically Extremely Vulnerable’ list. With the support of other council staff and departments and partners from the third and business sectors, the service provided both a proactive and a reactive response. Proactively calling an
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	Support included: 
	 Delivery of weekly fresh food parcels and support accessing supermarket deliveries 
	and click and collect. Over 1600 families received weekly deliveries of food. 
	 Medication collection from pharmacies. 
	 Emergency access to ‘cash’ service 
	 Reassurance calls, initially from caseworkers and then from a coordinated network 
	of volunteers. 
	 Establishment of ‘through the door’ care service for people in receipt of care or new 
	referrals effected by reduction in service from contracted suppliers. 
	 Support in the two local prisons. 
	The Safe and Well service assessed the needs and supported over 10,000 residents in the first six months. As mainstream services adapted and became more responsive the service was scaled down. Partnership work has continued and support is still coordinated through the council’s Warrington Wellbeing Service. Pathways have been established to connect people to partners in the public and voluntary sector to meet existing and emerging needs. 
	Support to the most disadvantaged areas: National evidence has shown that those living in more deprived areas suffer worse outcomes from Covid, from both direct and indirect impacts. Warrington’s six most deprived wards are within the Central Neighbourhood Renewal Area. The area has a multi-agency/sector Delivery Board and Plan. The plan was established before the pandemic and aims to create significant housing, environmental, health, economic, employment, community and social improvements over a twenty fiv
	Support for key communities and groups: Evidence has highlighted that people from certain ethnic backgrounds may experience more adverse outcomes from Covid. There is also evidence to suggest vaccines hesitancy amongst some sections of the BAME population. The Government allocated £318,000 to help Warrington engage with people in our BAME communities and people with a disability to address issues of vaccine hesitancy and take up of testing. 
	Community Champions will be recruited through existing third sector organisations to deliver this programme. 
	Partners including Adult Social Care, Children’s Services, Registered Social Landlords, the Police, Warrington Hospital, Warrington Voluntary Action and Warrington Foodbank 
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	Support for self-isolation 
	Support for self-isolation 
	Support for self-isolation 

	Information, advice and signposting around self-isolation messages and support available is published on Warrington’s council website. This includes a dedicated webpage with information around self-isolation rules and how to apply for support. Also included are details of how to contact the council with any queries. The promotion of support services is key and the site includes instructions on how to access help. Support available through both the council and Warrington’s range of voluntary sector services 
	www.warrington.gov.uk/self-isolation 
	www.warrington.gov.uk/self-isolation 


	Financial Support whilst self-isolating: Whilst most people are able to self-isolate without any additional or external support, financial worries or concerns over job security can be 
	Financial Support whilst self-isolating: Whilst most people are able to self-isolate without any additional or external support, financial worries or concerns over job security can be 
	considerable obstacles for some people. To support people to be able to self-isolate when needed, the Government introduced a Self-Isolation payment of £500 to help people on low or insecure incomes meet essential costs whilst isolating. Support available through the local service covers how to access to self-isolation payment, as well as support to ensure all eligible benefits are claimed, budgeting whilst isolating, and wider employment advice. 

	Practical and emotional support for residents self-isolating: Where a person who has been asked to self-isolate needs practical or social support for themselves or someone they care for, they can contact the Local Authority for help. Practical support available through the local authority and partners’ services includes access to prescriptions, support with shopping, priority deliveries and referral to foodbanks. The social and emotional support can include welfare calls, befriending services to provide rea
	As described previously the local authority, in conjunction with third sector partners continues to provide support to residents who are self-isolating or shielding. Many of the people who require help will be identified via the national NHS Test and Trace, and additional information is made available to LA’s through the local contact tracing data that is supplied, identifying those individuals who have indicated that they require further support with any practical or social support needs. These people are 
	o 
	o 
	o 
	WBC administered self-isolation payments 

	o 
	o 
	o 
	WBC’s Warrington Wellbeing service and signposting/referral to third sector support 

	e.g. Good Neighbours service, 

	o 
	o 
	Access to prescriptions, support with shopping, priority deliveries, referral to foodbanks. 

	o 
	o 
	Provides financial advice e.g. benefit checks, budgeting whilst isolating if on zero hours contract. 

	o 
	o 
	Signposting to further support e.g. befriending for reassurance/isolation 


	Support for self-isolation for individuals with complex needs: Individuals with complex needs may experience particular challenges in adhering to self-isolation guidance for a variety of reasons. Contact tracing activities along with data checks across WBC systems can identify vulnerable residents and any potential need for support will be escalated to relevant services. A resource document has also been produced for those working with and providing services to Covid positive individuals who have complex ne
	Support for self-isolation for individuals with complex needs: Individuals with complex needs may experience particular challenges in adhering to self-isolation guidance for a variety of reasons. Contact tracing activities along with data checks across WBC systems can identify vulnerable residents and any potential need for support will be escalated to relevant services. A resource document has also been produced for those working with and providing services to Covid positive individuals who have complex ne
	Covid pages of the Warrington Borough Council website: ). 
	https://www.warrington.gov.uk/OutbreakPlans 
	https://www.warrington.gov.uk/OutbreakPlans 



	Support for local businesses on self-isolation: Warrington’s public protection team and partners respond to, and investigate, intelligence received of employers preventing staff from completing their period of isolation. Enforcement action is taken where it is necessary and proportionate to do so. Their approach to successful compliance also aims to engage, explain and encourage in order to promote positive behaviours. The Covid pages of the WBC website provide further information on enforcement actions aro

	Care Homes 
	Care Homes 
	Care Homes 

	As a local authority, and alongside partners as a health and care system, we have worked to support all of our care homes since the start of the pandemic. This joint effort has maintained service resilience and delivery of care. We have offered financial support to ensure that homes were able to provide safe care and also support the workforce. Care Homes have been supported by the local Community Infection Prevention and Control Nursing team, this support includes training and guidance on use of PPE, testi
	A dedicated Care Homes Resource Pack is produced and updated regularly by Public Health England North West. This is disseminated to local Care Homes and they are supported to understand and operationalise any new or changing guidance. The resource pack is available from the Covid pages of the Warrington Borough Council website: 
	https://www.warrington.gov.uk/OutbreakPlans 
	https://www.warrington.gov.uk/OutbreakPlans 
	https://www.warrington.gov.uk/OutbreakPlans 



	Homeless and other vulnerable populations 
	Homeless and other vulnerable populations 
	Homeless and other vulnerable populations 

	As part of the initial response to the pandemic in March 2020, the Warrington street homeless population were offered hotel accommodation as part of the ‘everyone in’ national campaign from end of March to end of June 2020. Thereafter, the local authority, working with partners, devised new accommodation provision consisting of 22 units providing accommodation for up to 24 people. 
	Prevention advice and support is provided through the Covid Prevention and Outbreak team. All hostel staff and residents have been offered and have taken up the COVID vaccine. The vaccination programme also incorporates street homeless and those who reside in Bed and Breakfast accommodation and hotels within the borough. 
	Public Health are linked into the two prison establishments within the borough, HMPs Risley and Thorncross. In addition to working with Public Health England and NHS England to ensure Covid-safe practices within the prisons, there is a dedicated Prisons Health Improvement Practitioner who, working with the Warrington Wellbeing service, supports wider health improvement work within the prisons, and supports with programmes to support those with long COVID. 
	Priorities and next steps for the homeless and prison populations: 
	Priorities and next steps for the homeless and prison populations include work to:  Ensure that the hostels and housing offers for homeless people remain sustainable for those presenting as homeless, given the ongoing consideration around evictions and its impact on the town  Ensure the health of homeless people is considered on a strategic level in collaboration with partners at Warrington’s CCG  Ensure that newly presenting homeless people have access to the new COVID vaccine  Deliver a refreshed heal


	LIVING WITH COVID 
	LIVING WITH COVID 
	Mass Vaccinations 
	Mass Vaccinations 
	Mass Vaccinations 

	Effective vaccination offers the best longer-term route out of the crisis and the restrictions on daily lives. Following approval of the first vaccines for use in the UK, rollout of the vaccination programme nationally began in December 2020. Delivery of the vaccination programme in Warrington is led by the NHS, with the Local Authority playing a key role. A steering group was established to ensure the programme is delivered in the most effective way. The Director of Public Health supports with leadership a
	Vaccine roll out and mass testing: Weekly co-design meetings were established in December 2020. The aim is to involve partners who are key stakeholders in both the vaccination programme and in the mass asymptomatic testing programme to ensure there is a coordinated, place-based approach to testing and vaccination. 
	Priorities and next steps for vaccination programme 
	On-going successful rollout: The national plan aims to offer vaccination to all adults by the end of July 2021.Local priorities are to ensure that rollout continues to be delivered effectively and in the most efficient and accessible way. National evidence suggests that uptake amongst younger adults is likely to be lower. Local priorities are to ensure that effective engagement and communications help to address concerns and remove any barriers. 
	Addressing inequalities and vaccine hesitancy: The Local Authority recently secured funding from the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG) to develop a local programme of work aimed at overcoming vaccine hesitancy amongst BAME communities and people with disabilities. Work is underway with local partners to fully understand the extent of the issue in Warrington and address barriers. 

	Addressing Enduring transmission 
	Addressing Enduring transmission 
	Addressing Enduring transmission 

	We are working with partners to break chains of infection. Warrington as a whole is not an area where there is enduring transmission (an enduring transmission area is where rates have remained stubbornly higher than the national average resulting in restrictions being in place over prolonged periods of time with limited effect). 
	Transmission rates in Warrington were very low during the summer months and went up dramatically over the August Bank Holiday weekend in 2020, sparked by a particularly large outbreak in a hospitality setting. Rates fell and then rose sharply on the run up to Christmas, reaching a peak in the first week of January with a 7 day case rates over 800 per 100,000. 
	Since then rates have come down eight-fold and seem to have done so because the national restrictions has worked. 
	Warrington’s rates of infection correspond with the number of live outbreaks and so our approach has been to prevent outbreaks by engaging with settings (workplaces, care homes, schools etc.) early and to support them before outbreaks take hold. Our local outbreak team has a named lead for each setting, for example, education, workplaces, care homes, complex settings. Using a settings approach has successfully brought down the number of outbreaks. A large proportion of Warrington’s working age population ar
	Potential key factors of enduring transmission – employment and occupation; deprivation; demographics and household composition – have certainly explained transmission rates in some of our wards and our local elected members and communities and neighbourhoods team have kept in touch with communities, sharing information and making sure that social distancing, good hand hygiene and other Covid secure messages have been heard. Our communities and neighbourhoods team have been doing door-knocking to follow up 
	During national lockdown Warrington experienced a major incident – a severe flood on January 20 2020 -which displaced a large number of households but covid transmission rates did not jump up, they continued to decline. People affected by flooding and agencies who supported them were conscious of the social distancing measures and implemented the measures even during a major incident. Hotels that accommodated displaced individuals and families acted in a Covid secure manner. 
	The vaccination programme has run successfully, resulting in good uptake locally, which will be another line of defence in breaking chains of infection once more age cohorts are vaccinated. 

	Responding to Variants of Concern (VOC) 
	Responding to Variants of Concern (VOC) 
	Responding to Variants of Concern (VOC) 

	Viruses change due to the evolution and adaptation process, usually through mutations. The SARS-CoV-2 virus is not an exception, and so far, we have seen genetic changes that have caused concern because of greater transmissibility, or because the changes potentially enable the virus to evade the host immune response. 
	Overview and definitions: Not all SARS-COV-2 variants identified are considered of concern. The New and Emerging Respiratory Virus Threats Advisory Group (NERVTAG) assesses emerging changes in SARS-COV-2 and investigates these for clinical or public health significance. If the characteristics of a new variant require a formal investigation, they are called Variants Under Investigation (VUI). They are named following the year, and month they have been identified and a number. They follow a risk assessment wi
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	Table 1. Variants of concern in UK (February 2021) 
	Variant (lineage) 
	Variant (lineage) 
	Variant (lineage) 
	Place first identification/circulation 
	Main characteristics 

	VOC 202012/01 (B1.1.7) 
	VOC 202012/01 (B1.1.7) 
	First detected in Kent England, predominant in all regions 
	 Changes in the genome include the N501Y mutation.  Increased transmissibility.  No strongly associated with antigenic escape from naturally-acquired immunity.  Likely to increase risk of hospitalisation and death compared with non-VOC viruses. 

	VOC 202102/02 (B1.1.7 with E484K cluster) 
	VOC 202102/02 (B1.1.7 with E484K cluster) 
	First detected in South West, no evidence of in country transmission 
	 E484K is scape mutation first identified in the South African variant (VOC 202012/02).  E484K mutation appears to have an impact on the immune response and, possibly vaccine efficacy. 

	VOC 202012/02 (B1.351) 
	VOC 202012/02 (B1.351) 
	First detected in South Africa, evidence of in country transmission 
	 E484K and N501Y are the most significant mutations of this variant, linked to an enhanced 


	Sources: PHE. Investigation of SARS-CoV-2 variants of concern in England. Technical brief. 13 February 2021; 2) NERVTAG: 
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	Table
	TR
	ACE2 receptor binding activity. 

	VOC 202101/02 (P1) 
	VOC 202101/02 (P1) 
	First detected in Brazil, no evidence of in country transmission 
	 Changes in the genome include N501Y, E484K and K417N/T mutations. 


	Response to variants of concern: The identification of unlinked cases through Pillar 2 is limited by sequencing coverage and the time required to get the genomic confirmation (around 2 weeks). In response to new variants detected in the North West in January and February 2021, PHE established a multiagency outbreak control team to coordinate additional action required between the different levels (national, regional and local). No specific local action has been needed to date in Warrington to respond to any

	Community Health and Wellbeing 
	Community Health and Wellbeing 
	Community Health and Wellbeing 

	Ensuring longer term health and wellbeing is one of our most effective preventive measures against COVID. A number of specific programmes of work are in place across the borough and priorities for the coming year include: 
	NHS Health Checks: The NHS Health Check Programme, usually delivered by general practitioners, has been interrupted during the pandemic and is unlikely to be a priority in Primary Care for some time whilst the focus needs to be on the successful rollout of the vaccination programme. Locally we are exploring the viability of a mixed model that uses pharmacy and community delivery, with a focus on large routine and manual workplaces. This will increase access for people who may traditionally not respond to in
	Lifestyle Services: Warrington’s leisure services provider Livewire and the Lifestyles Team will play an important role in supporting the recovery of health and wellbeing. Local priorities will align to the most up-to-date evidence and will be linked to national and regional programmes of work, including: 
	 A Smokefree Generation -National Tobacco Control Plan  Better Health -public facing aspect of the national obesity strategy  Active at Home – national programme to keep older people active  Happy Hearts – the Cheshire & Merseyside CVD prevention programme 
	Promoting an active Warrington: The work of the Active Warrington Partnership will be more crucial than ever as we support residents to increase their physical activity as we move out of lockdown and beyond. The partnership group is currently working together to use the Rugby League World Cup as a springboard to encourage increased activity. The relationships and close links made with large employers through supporting them through Covid are being utilised to encourage and support them to introduce wellbein
	Public Health Training: the will be invaluable to support local partners and frontline staff enhance their knowledge on a range of health and wellbeing topics to support local residents improve their wellbeing. Many of the courses are now e-learning courses that can be completed independently. While currently all courses are delivered remotely it is anticipated that training can be resumed in person over the next few months as restrictions are lifted. The most popular courses the Public Health Team delivers
	Public Health training hub courses 

	 Make Every Contact Count (MECC) -This is a national initiative led by NHS Health Education and delivered to include local context. It is a behaviour change approach that utilises the millions day-today interactions that organisations and professionals have with the public and that can be used to help support positive changes to physical and mental wellbeing. 
	 Make Every Contact Count Conversations -The aims of the session are to provide the relevant skills to raise the issue of health and wellbeing with a view to encouraging and supporting positive lifestyle choices during and after the COVID-19 pandemic; increase confidence in ‘raising the issue’ of key public health issues and helping people develop a personalised plan; signpost to further support & resources around having the conversation. 
	 Better Health E-booklets – We have developed online booklets that help professionals and public refer back to the information given in the MECC courses. 
	Long-term health effects from COVID: Long COVID is a term that is used to describe signs and symptoms that continue or develop after acute COVID-19 infection. Long-COVID includes 
	Long-term health effects from COVID: Long COVID is a term that is used to describe signs and symptoms that continue or develop after acute COVID-19 infection. Long-COVID includes 
	people with ongoing COVID-19 symptoms lasting 4 to 12 weeks (ongoing symptomatic syndrome) and post-COVID-19 syndrome (12 weeks or more)The Office for National Statisticsestimated that of those testing positive for COVID-19 between April and December 2020, around 22.1% continue to have symptoms after 5 weeks, and 9.8% still have symptoms after 12 weeks. Evidence on the treatment and management of people experiencing longterm effects of COVID continues to emerge and develop, and this increases our understand
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	Mental Health and Emotional Wellbeing: The mental health of many has been affected in some way by the pandemic. Whether as a result of the worry about becoming infected, or the stress brought about by measures such as lockdown, self-isolation and quarantine. Equally, the damaging impact of Covid on employment, income, education or social participation has been felt by many in our communities. 
	At overall population level, a clear increase in levels of anxiety and stress has been observed, with several surveys showing that around a third of adults is reporting levels of distress. Among younger people, that figure goes up to as much as 1 in every 2 people.
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	Specific groups in the population that have been put at particular risk as a result of impeded access to mental health services, diminished social connectedness or restricted economic activity include migrant and refugee populations, people experiencing homelessness, children and adolescents out of school, newly unemployed workers, older adults confined to their place of residence, as well as people with pre-existing mental health conditions and psychosocial, cognitive or intellectual disabilities. 
	As the pandemic continues, health and social care workers’ prolonged exposure to extremely stressful and potentially traumatic situations renders them particularly vulnerable to experiencing reduced mental and physical well-being and burnout. 
	Promoting and protecting the mental and emotional wellbeing of Warrington residents and the workforce during these extraordinary times is fundamental to building personal resilience to cope with the difficult months ahead, as well as for the recovery of the population’s health in the long term. Suicide prevention work will be a key local focus, both during the pandemic and in its aftermath as we know that key risk factors such as unemployment and financial problems are likely to increase. These areas of wor
	negotiations with clinical mental health providers, and also working in partnership with community groups to build a network of support on a neighbourhood level. 
	Within Warrington, we already have a strong network of partners, programmes and resources, established pre Covid, to support the promotion of emotional wellbeing and mental health. However, given the immense additional pressures as a result of the pandemic that have affected on the mental health of so many, this needs to be a key local priority and a fundamental part of our local recovery plan. 
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	NICE COVID-19 rapid guideline: managing the long-term effects of COVID-19 
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	The Office for National Statistics 
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	World Health Organisation, European Region, February 2021 



	RESOURCING 
	RESOURCING 
	The Council have allocated outbreak management funding to allow a key focus to be placed on our response to COVID-19, whilst also ensuring that business continuity remains in place, avoiding any sudden loss of staffing and using partnerships wherever possible. These resources have supported but are not exclusive to: 
	 The establishment of two asymptomatic testing centres in the borough alongside a smaller number of fixed sites to support the testing offer (also using the Community Testing funding since this became available). We recruited additional staff to these testing centres and supplemented this by utilising existing staff from within the council and one of our commissioned organisations. This enabled us to establish these sites quickly, adjust the staffing levels according to actual demand and expand the testing
	 The establishment of a Contact Tracing Hub which operates 7 days a week on behalf of the nine Cheshire and Merseyside local authorities in collaboration with Public Health England. The hub manages escalated referrals from the national Tier 2, i.e. contact tracing in large and/or high-risk complex settings. 
	 Building of in-house contact tracing capability, within our Contact Centre, to deal with cases that the national Test and Trace service have not been able to contact. This has included officers trained to carry out follow-up door knocking. This capability has been designed to be increased or stepped down depending on need. 
	 The creation of a number of additional temporary posts within our core Public Health team to ensure continued effective outbreak management and prevention. This involves undertaking surveillance and analysis of local cases, co-ordinating our response to outbreaks, co-ordinating our community testing offer and undertaking actions to prevent further outbreaks. 
	 An increased level of commissioned Infection Control from health colleagues, to support our care homes and other complex settings in preventing and dealing with outbreaks. 
	 Additional capacity for our Public Protection service to allow them to provide appropriate resources to support to local businesses implementing COVID secure practices and minimising further transmission of cases. 
	 Support and guidance provided to residents with self-isolation. This is provided via our Contact Centre, by trained staff who know the borough. 
	 An enhanced communication offer has been put in place using more staff in our Communications Team. 
	Resourcing priorities 
	Resourcing priorities 
	Our priorities over the next few months are to ensure that we build on the firm foundations that have been established. We need to maintain our flexibility in rapidly adapting our resources to meet the demands and fluctuations of the pandemic and the national context. Both of these factors will clearly impact on what may be required to be delivered at a local level along with the availability of funding streams.. Our resource planning assumptions are based on our needing to support our residents and workpla


	GOVERNANCE 
	GOVERNANCE 
	Figure 1 presents an overview of how the local framework for governance aligns across the Cheshire sub-region. 
	Figure 1 Command & Control: Framework for Governance across Cheshire 
	Health & Wellbeing Board Local DPH Led Health Protection Board Local Covid Engagement Board Cheshire LRF SCG Cheshire Leaders Group National Board Structures 
	Internal Warrington Borough Council Governance Processes: Covid is a standing item on the Senior Leadership Team of the council of which the Director of Public Health is a member and reports directly to the Chief Executive. In addition there is a fortnightly local Covid Response and Action Group, comprised of key senior officers across the council, Trade Union representatives and the leader of the Council. This group oversees local plans and actions in order to ensure a timely response to Covid in Warringto
	External Governance Processes: There are currently two externally focused groups to support our Covid-19 efforts. The first is the multi-agency and cross party monthly Warrington Local Covid Engagement Board which is chaired by the public health elected member lead for the council. 
	The second is a fortnightly Covid Health Protection Board which is joint with Halton Borough Council and seeks assurance from system partners regarding the plans in place to tackle Covid. 
	The Health and Wellbeing Board has oversight of Covid-19 efforts and regular reports are taken to Health scrutiny. 
	The Warrington Borough Council Chief Executive and Director of Public Health meet on a weekly basis with the Joint Biosecurity Centre, Department of Health and Social Care and Public Health England to escalate issues to national government. 
	Appendix 1: Data and surveillance: Information included in the COVID-19 surveillance reports 
	Appendix 1: Data and surveillance: Information included in the COVID-19 surveillance reports 
	Warrington Daily COVID-19 Surveillance Report 
	Warrington Daily COVID-19 Surveillance Report 
	Warrington Daily COVID-19 Surveillance Report 
	Warrington and Halton Health Protection Board COVID-19 Surveillance Report 
	Public Facing COVID-19 Surveillance Report 
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